Marshall-Wythe Seminar Begins, Thurs., March 5
Lectures To Treat Nation in Wartime

A new series of Lectures on "The Fuehrer and the Allies" was announced by the Marshall-Wythe Institute at a joint meeting of the Students' Council and the Germanic Society on Monday evening. The first speaker will be Professor H. B. Acton, whose subject will be "Nazi Family Life in a Concentration Camp." A new series of lectures will be announced in the near future.

W. & M. Swing Set Rehearsals Faithfully to Improve Band

Dr. A. C. Taylor

Dr. W. & M. Swing Set Rehearsals Faithfully to Improve Band

For its coming program over Station WMW, in which a more or less concerted musical effort was planned, the William and Mary Swing Set Band is being given intensive rehearsals. The band, which has been hampered by the recent activities of the college, will be ready to perform its program of popular songs and novelty numbers from the first of March. The band is being given the benefit of skilled instruction by Dr. A. C. Taylor, who is preparing to retire from the college.

The William and Mary Dance Band

The World's Most Popular Dance Band

Sponsors: Ricardo J. Alfaro, Mr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, former president of the Student Body, was appointed by the Student Assembly to sponsor the William and Mary Dance Band. The band, which has been hampered by the recent activities of the college, will be ready to perform its program of popular songs and novelty numbers from the first of March. The band is being given the benefit of skilled instruction by Dr. A. C. Taylor, who is preparing to retire from the college.

Counseling Program Helps Solve Student's Problems

Dr. A. C. Taylor

In the first place, students will find the counseling program a place where they can get help. The program is designed to help students with personal problems, academic problems, or any other problems they may be facing. It is also a place where students can get advice and guidance on their future career paths.

The Hot Initiation For Phi Phi Angels

Dr. A. C. Taylor

The hot initiation for Phi Phi Angels will be held on Saturday, March 7, at the beginning of the fraternity's semi-annual dance. The initiation will be attended by members of the Phi Phi Angels and other members of the fraternity. The event will be held in the college's Phi Phi Angels dance hall.

William & Mary Anniversary Fete Off For Duration

Simple Ceremony To Mark Occasion

Celebrations of William and Mary's 250th anniversary will be held beginning with the opening of the academic year in the fall. The college will be marked with a simple ceremony to be held on the campus.

Defense Stamp Drive To Start at W & M

John Montgomery

The Defense Stamp Drive was announced on the campus by President George E. Wilson. The drive will be held to raise money for the purchase of war bonds. The drive will be held from March 1 to March 31.

Kelcy Suggests S. G. A. Give Novel Defense Stamp "Dance" Plans Stamp Dance

By Jack Merriman

The Student Government Association (S. G. A.) has suggested that S. G. A. give novel Defense Stamp "Dance" plans. The idea is to raise money for the purchase of war bonds. The S. G. A. is also considering other ideas to raise money, such as a stamp sale or a dance.
William and Mary Co-ed Graduate
In Pearl Harbor Jap Attack

PEARL HARBOR EYE-WITNESS

May Felleher

Iowa University Plans Ex-Soldier Finances

Hoke Announces Courses To Meet Requirements

Soph Dance In Gym March 28
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By EUGENE M. KANAPHER
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May Felleher
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RCA Bldg., 3rd Floor
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Juniors Classified For Naval Reserve

V.-of the Naval Reserve is really

Praising the situation of the junior

Wagner Academy and deciding

By W. E. WAGNER

Catholic University, Washington, D.C.

Catholic University, Washington, D.C.
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Sunday School 10:30.

For Your Winter Needs

Coal and Fuel Oil

Williamburg Co., Inc.

COURTSHIP OF ST. BEDE (CATOLICUM) HOLY MASS

Oct. to June 9:30 and 11:30

Saturday School 10:30.

No one is likely to think...
Volley Angles Outcome Coaching for Spring Sports

Mary Holland, director of athletics at the University of Louisiana, announced recently that the Volley Angles, a co-ed group of university athletes, have been formed for the purpose of providing an opportunity for university students to participate in volleyball under the direction of a qualified coach. The group will consist of 20 members, who will be selected on the basis of their athletic ability, and will be divided into two teams, one for men and one for women. The groups will play against each other in exhibition matches, and the winners will be determined by the number of points scored. The matches will be played on a best-of-three sets basis, with each team having a chance to win two out of three sets to claim victory.

One Indoor, Outdoor Meet Listed For Track

The University of Louisiana announced today that the annual indoor track meet, to be held on the campus of the University of Louisiana, will be held on Saturday, February 18. The meet will feature men's and women's events, and will be held in the University's new gymnasium. The meet will include events such as track, field, and indoor swimming, and will be open to all university students. The meet will begin at 9:00 a.m., and will conclude at 5:00 p.m. The public is invited to attend the meet, and admission will be free. The meet will be held in conjunction with the University's annual Athletic Banquet, which will be held on Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. in the University's new gymnasium. The banquet will feature a dinner and speeches by university officials and guests. The public is invited to attend the banquet, and tickets will be available at the door. The meet will be sponsored by the University's Athletic Department, and will be held in conjunction with the University's annual Athletic Banquet. The meet will be held in the University's new gymnasium, and will feature events such as track, field, and indoor swimming. The meet will begin at 9:00 a.m., and will conclude at 5:00 p.m. The public is invited to attend the meet, and admission will be free.
How Green Was the Grass

How green was the grass of our campus. That was one day last summer, when the dust of my office door was lightly brushed aside. It was a day of mild weather and a soft breeze, and the campus was decorated with a fine dusting of newly mown grass. The sun shone brightly, and the air was warm and inviting.

In those days of all summer at Singapore and therefore in the Far East, it is said, there would be three separate times when the British Army would go on guard duty: at hard day of thing doing mentally outside the profit of doing money making. British style of living, police and local, and security of things being. British style of living, police and local. This is a big job, and it's going to be done by the police and local security forces.

The leaders of today asked us to save up, to save the money and keep the profits. The leaders of today asked us to save up, to save the money and keep the profits. This is a big job, and it's going to be done by the police and local security forces.
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**Defensive Stamp Drive To Soon Start**

(Continued from Page 1)

there is no opportunity to think about the govern- ment. The time may be an excellent one for the students to consider the way in which decisions are made before they are施行.

As the war continues, the government will be more and more on the minds of the students. In order to be well-informed, students must be aware of the facts that are being presented to them. The government must be held accountable for its actions, and the students must be able to make informed decisions.
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**Best Concert of Year Given by Engler Singers**

Group Sings With Deep Understanding

By Arthur D. Harrman

On Thursday evening, February 13, at 8 p.m., the Engler Singers presented a concert of a high musical level. The group is composed of students from the College of Arts and Sciences, including members from the Department of Music, the School of Business Administration, and the College of Engineering.

The concert consisted of three parts: a programme of a capella vocal music, an orchestra accompaniment, and a solo by Gershwin. The programme was well-received by the audience, and the singers were highly praised for their skills.
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**BULLETINS**

**Mr. and Mrs. William Keleey**
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Women's Sports

Fencing, Swimming Teams Go To U.N.C.

Norfolk Defeats

Freshmen, 11-5

North Division defeated the Freshmen Vanity 11-5 last Thursday on the Twenty-fourth. The remaining events were won by Women and by the Men's teams in the Men's Meet.

Two more games were played last night, Tuesday, while the Women's team defeated the Seniors 3-0 and the Freshmen defeated the Men's team 12-3.

Tennis/ Squash Schedule Announced

In the absence of doing the entire schedule, the following matches have been scheduled for different dates:

C.G. vs. L.F.

L.G. vs. E.P.

C.G. vs. L.G.

E.P. vs. L.F.

Fred Williams, the coach, has returned to New York.

Reserves, Freshmen

Win in Richmond

The William and Mary Reserves and the Freshmen Vanity traveled to Richmond to face St. Catherine's High School last Thursday. The Freshmen won with a score of 13-5 and the Reserves scored 3-0.

MEN'S SPORT ADDITIONS

Tank Team Loses

The tank team was defeated by the University of Virginia 6-5 in a game played on Saturday. The team consisted of the following players:

1. McDonald

2. Johnson

3. Carter

4. Clark

5. Jones

6. Miller

The game was played on the campus of the University of Virginia.

Men's Glee Club Enters Contest

A group of ten men from the University of Virginia entered the Glee Club contest sponsored by Fred Williams, the coach, and the Virginia Glee Club. The contest was held in the Dominion Club of the University of Virginia.

EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP

Don't strain your eyes while studying. Use Certified Study Lamps and sufficient light.

Men Needed As Volunteer Plane Spotters

An attraction of the current meeting of the Airplane Spotters held last Thursday was a discussion on the necessity to take regular practice in the area during the day. It was pointed out that if a sufficient number of new volunteers were signed up, regular practice may be reduced from 8 hours to 2 hours each week. More volunteers are needed to help maintain the field at the present time.

THE WAR CHANT

(Galton and Page 8)

and before that little party was over, three more arrived and looked as if they were going to make it difficult that they would leave any money or give anyone anything. In that group was Jim Buxton, who had signed up as a boy last season, received a badly sprained ankle and as a result will be out of the line-up for the rest of the season. This injury will be a big blow to the team, as he is one of the key players.
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Washington's Birthday is a holiday that is observed with more than special interest in Williamsburg. In the past, the City of Williamsburg, under the direction of Mrs. Jane Felton, head of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, has been a团圆 in the celebration. However, this year, due to lack of funds, Williamsburg will observe Washington's Birthday with fewer than usual festivities. People have been asked to save their money for the spring season, when the City will have a full program of events.

Washington's Birthday is held on February 22nd. This year, the City will hold a small ceremony to honor Washington, who was born on this day in 1732. The ceremony will include a reading of Washington's speeches and a brief talk by a historian about Washington's life and times.

The celebration will take place at the City's Capitol Building, which was built in 1776 as a symbol of American freedom. The building has been restored and is now open to the public. Visitors can tour the building and learn about the history of the City of Williamsburg.

In addition to the ceremony, the City will hold a free library program for children. The program will feature stories about Washington and his life, as well as games and activities for kids.

Overall, the City of Williamsburg is looking forward to a fun and informative celebration of Washington's Birthday. Visitors are encouraged to come out and enjoy the festivities.
FAGE EIGHT

personal friend of mine I could tell you all about him but I guess I'd some things that even His Lord­ to come down from Washington to in dialect can cease to be amusing with the same girl twice in a row. Grover keeps wandering around Horger. . . .

... His fraternity brother, Hunk very happy people to make up for Bob Chapman is just the opposite most of her time at Annapolis, she her only twenty-three hours up there will be one very unhappy was there again last week-end. . . .

Pin to make up for the pin she . . . real story came out . . . She hadn't they were pinned and then the Conkey's pin and telling everyone Blanford the object of her affec­...